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ROUNDABOUT Jorriivi  
ST. SWITHIN'S DAY 

Most people know the old sa ti n  
rains y  doanysSot.f  Srawiinthiensen  Di faythe„ye  

the rhyme :- 

St. Swithin's Day, if thou (lest  stFo r forty 
Swithin's Day, 

 will trheriart  

For forty days 'twill rain na 

Fewer still know the legend of st 
who lived eleven hundred years 

at," though he was a bishop he wished, 
died, to he buried in the churchyard.: 

churcAcTyradrindg, bkint haiS1112Windshri thtboeuguhhturritbyawrordngarlunotta , 

the cathedral. 	He wanted to he  thet: .: 

at  'a terrible stormsitor7na htteheke;::1 

bthuerierdaiinn fee. 

slalruldpeGlieplier 
stately tomb in the cathedral. r,„, 
the tomb, and on July 15 they meant -. 

Bolt 
tyhaerdhod 

floods of ramp, and went on for fort, A. 
ao that St 8-within had to May 
gliurchyawd 

£13,000 FROM 1,200 GARDE)] 

The gardens open to the publf 
brought in £13,529 for the Nursi i. . 
tion, making a total collected in 
the last ten years of £114.642. 

Over 1,200 gardens were open, 
them more than once, so that ti e, 
nearly 2,000 openings. Sussex heads 
for the amount raised, its contrihiciq 
£1,629. Kent comes next with t1.168.1. 
.1121, Gloucester £693, Yorkshire 
Devon £516. The biggest contribun w 

 a single garden was from Saivirl:c 
which yielded £900. 

"DRIVEL " ABOUT NURSES' 
WORK 

"There is these days a lot of dripl 
is doing much harm to the nursing 1,r 
sion and driving away many potential .  
datdes for a great vocation." says Sr it 
Gervaise. " I hope all the nonsense 
how hard nurses have to work will 
course they work hard, but what g. 
pleasure is there than working liar.:• 
have to engage nurses for my privet 
and the first question they ask mei:, 
time off and holidays. My advice to c 
when they seek fresh employment it 
ask what they can get. but what th.ii 

give. Give, don't grab. and then  yu 

receive." 

LONDON'S HAZY DAYS 

There were 104 days out of W 
smoke-like haze or fog recorded at Rs, 

 ster City Hall, Charing Cross-road. I. 

six winter months, but only 39 such del 
Westminster Bridge. Coventry hid 
three such hazy days out of reeedd 
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BLOTTING PAPER (all colours) 

COPYING INK PENCILS 
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r whisk over the 
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"ie crust and mak 

HUNTING IN . TEESDALE 
MEMORIES OF THE EARLY 'EIGHTIES. 

THE TEESDALE HARRIERS. 

11. 

THE • SEASON OF 18824. 
October 14th, 1882.-Met at Gitinunby. We 

were most (moo unide chopping a small 
leveret immediately we started in a turnip 
held. We then found on the top ill Farewell 
hill • she made straight down for the banks 
of the Greta, when we had a cheek of some 
time. Hearing Sir Talbot's pack in the 
distance, we were about to take the hounds 
back to Farewell, but a hare cooling down 

frOlu the MuOr took them .straight down to 
the pack, with which they ran for the rest. 
of the day. The hare, after a few tents up 
and down the banks, made up her mind to 
explore the country on the opposite side 
of the river, and went .away over the hill 
and down towards Barnard Castle, then 
bark to the river. These tactics she con-
tinued for two or three times, but at last, 
fairly done, she was killed at the foot ol 
the hill after a good run of more than three 
hours. 

October 21st.-Met at Cute House. Found 
in the Lune batiks, and had a good ringing 
run of l hours and killed. Found again in 
a large rushy field. She took to thebanks, 
then to the Mickleton Station and up to the 
high ground, round to the banks, and almost 
the same round, then striking out a fresh 
line, she took the ground below Bail Hill, 
through Black Hill plantation, and was 
killed near the railway between East Field 
and Romaldkirk ; time. 1 hours. The 
hounds on the way back chopped two 
leverets in Black Hill plantation. 

October 28th.-Met at Snaisgill. Tried the 
Butters first but without success, although 
a hare had evidently been on foot. We 
then went buck to Snaisgill plantation, 
where we also failed to find. We next tried 
outsid tile wood on the east side, and soon 
put a ood hare up, which went straight to 
the w ds where, the scent being very bad, 
we w •pped off. 

ftilaTUS.1 

November 111th.-Did not go out on account 
of hard frost. 

November 25th.-Met at Bowes. Hares very 
scarce Had Mu short runs, but very soon 
lost'on account of there being no scent. 

Decber 2nd.-Met at Bail Hill, but as 
there

In  
'as a very hard frost amp no scent 

we ha a very indifferent day. 
December 9th.-Did not hunt on account 

of deep snow. 

December 16th.-llid not hunt on account 
of deep snow. 

December 23rd.-Met at Collingwood. 
First ried down the river banks as fur as 
Wode croft for a fox, then up the Balder 
banks and across to Tin Ten woods but 
with to success. \Ve then put •i hare up 
and ad a nice run of three-quarters of an 
hour we then whipped off and put the 
houn i s on to a fresh hare, which ran by 
Hand rthwaite to Guesswick Hill, when we 
Whim ed off as we ,elid not wish to kill 

Deo mbar 30th.-Met at Lune Bridge and 
bad t -0 good rues. Ban one to ground and 
lost t t e other. . 

Jan ary 6th, 1883.-Met at Park End. 
Killer three hares alter. short runs, the 
lunge -t run being about an hour. Chopped 
anot er hare in the wood. 

Jan ary 13th.-Met at Marl Beck. Found 
by t e beck, which she crossed and then 
Went down the bank, crossed again and 
mad up to the road, along which she went 
as P r as the mine. She 

along 
 took the hill 

and ent over on to the top, where she did 
a lot of work, then coming back, she kept 
to tt low ground till she was killed after 
a ru of 1 hour 35 minutes. \Ve found the 
next hare on the high side of the road. 
She rave us a good ringing run of 1 hour 
55 in flutes, and was killed. 

Ja uary 20th.-Met at West Pastures. \Ve 
did of find for a long time, and when we 
did o she proved herself to be a very poor 
hare for though she ran for about an hour, 
it w s a very pottering run. Did not find. 
agai for a long Bute, riot until yve got near 
to rote House, when we found :  one in a 
rush field. She took a short ring and into 
the come banks, which she never came out 
of a ain alive. We then found another in 

- one I the rushy fields, and after a good run 
roue by Botany, we whipped off in the 
bank-. 

Ja uary 27th.-Did not go out on account 
Di sr OW. 

Fe ruary 3rd.-We advertised for Leek-
wort 1, but owing to there being some snow, 
we t led for a fox on the nomaldkirk side. 
Not eitlg successful, -,ve put-a hare off on 
the underthwaite alletments. She lirst 
mad  to the. plantations by the quarry, then 
back by the way she cattle to the Hury road, 
dow which she went for some distance 
town ds Hury. We then had a long check, 
the are having turned up into the fields 
and oubled back into the road behind us. 
We 1 it her off agaih at. last. She next took 
to th fields on the low side of the road, 
maki g towards Gill Field. then turning to 
the 1 ft, she took the road to the -.Cross 
Lane , then over the a auntie Ell s, and almost 
the s• me romid again. but now down to the 
plantations, where we lost her after a run 
of 2 1 ours 50 minutes. ingluding the check. 

Feb uary 10th. Met at (trove Cottage. 
Soon found, but alter a short ring, the 
boon s divided. After a short time we got 
them together again end had a good run 

. of le hours anekilled. Soon found again, 
and an straight down country. hit the 
hounds, dividing again, spoilt the run, and 
after bout an hour and a half we took them 
off. 

February 17th.-Mei al Stolle.. hut drew 
first on the Monks and Stiaisgitl wood. Had 
two runs and killed. 

February 24th.-filet at Gillitonhy. Found 
on the allotment at the top of Farewell Hill 
and ran for a considerable time. but the 
scent being very had. we had to give her 
up at last. Found ((gain in a rushy field to 
the east or our grounds, ran her a short ring 
on the low side of the lime. h ilt On her 
taking to the road again we lost- her. 

February 26th.-W ■ , tt4 to Frosterley by 
invitation. We tried the ground at the hack 
of the village and were net so long in find-
ing a hare as the last time. Scent was very 
bad. and the great ((twenty of people out 
spoilt the sport very much. W• an this 
hare half an hour and killed her ;After a 
slow run. Found again 'cry near 'where we 

killed the last, and had a run of eery nearly 
the same duration, and killed. We then 
made for the high ground and found on the 
moor. Had another short run and killed. 
We then put a him ,  out of the plantation 
on the top of the hill, and getting clear of 
the men, she gave us a good run over the 
moor, and the hounds being pretty well 
done, we took them home. 

March 3rd.-Met at. Romaldkirk Station, 
and soon put a hare off on the left-hand side 
of the Tin Ten road. We had a nice ringing 
run of 50 minutes anil killed. We then found 
in Mr Bowes' young plautation and had a 
good run. but changed hares many times 
and at last whipped off. 

March 10th.-Did not hunt on account of 
snow and frost. 

March 17th.-Did not hunt on account of 

snow and frost. 

Summary of the Season. 
Hunted 1-7 days. 
Prevented by had weather 6 day , . 
Killed 27 hares. 

[The first article appeared in the Teesdale 
Mercury of July 20th.1 

AUGUST NOTES. 
THE ETIQUETTE OF SHOOTING. 

(From the British Field Sports Society.) 

In view of its essential importance, I 
doubt whether any excuse is necessary for 

dealing with a rather hackneyed topic. But 

were I in need of one I should plead that 
just as " safety first " has come to be 
almost the hourly admonition of the com-
munity at large. so  in the more restricted 

sphere of sport a reminder now and then 
is no less relevant. For accidents in the 
shooting field are not governed by any law 
of probability; in varying circumstances 
the experienced shot may be involved in 

mishap just as easily as the novice. 

Whether gun accidents are actually fewer 

than they used to be would. I imagine, be 
an impossible question to determine, but 

considering that more men shoot nowadays 
than some years ago, the percentage of 
serious mishaps mild. at any rate be very 
smallt Broadly speaking, it seems to rue 
that the cause of most may be traced either 
to want of experience or some psychological 
characteri4tic which almost amounts to 

temporary mental- itberration under stress 
of excitement The beginner, insufficiently 
trained in the handling of weapons and 
only vaguely aware of the range of the 
modern shotgun, is not alone in the first 
category. One often sees a man, accus-
tomed to much solitary shooting, carrying 
his gun horizontally on his shoulder or in 
the crook of his arm, so that it points 
directly to his rear or flank. The same 

individual. momentarily forgetting his 

company. will swing round on a bird or 

take a low shot in a manner habitual to 
him on his solitary rambles. Again, a man 
eminently safe at one particufar type of 
shooting, may be highly-  dangerous at 
another to which he is a stranger. 

The most experienced do not take every 
beast and bird throughout a long day's 
shooting with the same phlegmatic calm. 
Certain incidents conduce to sudden excite-

ment, and this is precisely where those 
whose brains do not instinctively re-act to 
the cardinal principles of safety, become 
momentarily oblivious to their surround-
ings. In a split second they take -a risk 
which they do not appreciate till afterwards. 

With due thankfulness it may be admitted 
that the congenital idiot who never removes 
his cartridges save at lunch time ; waggles 
a gun at full cock towards the middle of 
your waistcoat. and drags it behind him 
through the thickest hedge is the exception 
rather than the rule. But many men com-
mit themselves, if not criminally, at least 
foolishly. The only difference between the 
downright dangerous and the risky shot is 
one of degree, and the [nail who takes low- 
flying birds across his neighbour, without 
considering that advancing beaters may be 
on the far side of the hedge, is only less 
reprehensible than the criminal who fires 
point blank down the line. And sometimes 
one notices a certain laxity in the unwritten 
law that guns should be unloaded when a 
beat is over. The proper place for cart-
ridges is in the pocket between whiles, yet 
sometimes between one beat and another a 
pheasant or partridge getting ur, will draw 
a fusillade from one or two members of a  

party, who are either ignorant on WillffilY 
delimit of one of the first principles of 
shooting etiquette. Men who take II to 
slightest chance may not be so dangereue 
as to merit expulsiol. front the ranks, hot 

that they have clean sheets is due rather to 
luck. than to avoidance Of risks. It is a 
golden ride that better a hundred birds go 
free than one be shot at unless the shooter 
is definitely certain that his field of lire is 
clear. 

Thee there are some accidents arising 
from bodily infirmity, for which it is 
dillicult to apportiou blame The older one 
gets. the ruore eyesight tends to weaken, and 
a slightly defective vision or inaccurate 
estimate of distanc•• may cause a safe 
shooter to take a risk which he does not 
appreciate • at the moment. There are 
highly experienced shots minus a leg, or 
occasionally air arm, who may tie led by a 
stumble or defective balmier ,. recoverable to 
a man of perfect physique, into unavoid-
able accident. Sometimes mishap occurs 
through the victines own want of sense, as 
when a man moves without notice from the 
stand at which he has been placed or 
suddenly advances or retreats out of line 
and sight of his next door neighbour. And 
many men have only themselves to thank 
if they get peppered through " pieking up ' 
before a line is halted or a drive completely 
finished. In shooting, more than any other 
sport, the golden rule is " safety first " for 
the results of taking a risk, however slight. 
are only too often a lifelong remorse for its 
author if a friend is killed or permanently 
injured. 

THE CHILDREN'S DOG. 

BY JOHN WOODWARD. 

What Ps a good dog to have with child-

ren ? It is a question that is often asked, 
and one that admits of no simple answer. 
It is impossible to divide up the breeds 
into sheep and goats, those which litre 

children and those which don't. 

As the result of heredity some breeds, of 
course, have definite characteristics which 

commend them for young companionship. 

Yet the dog is essentially au individual 
creature. And his character is; determined 

to a great extent by the way lie is handled 

and trained, by the way he is fed and 

exercised and managed. • 
So the first point to consider is that of 

upbringing. The best plan is to invest in a 

puppy : best for the children and best for 
the dog. Let them grow up together and 

they will grow up in mutual trust and 

affection, so long as the upbringing-of 
both-is kindly and sensible. 

The pup may be a homely mongrel or 
a dog with a yard-long pedigree. But if he 
is to be the ideal children's dog he will no( 

be of a very small type. A medium-sized 

or fairly large dog is always preferable 

because he can the better. stand up to con-
stant demonstrations of affection ; can be 
pulled about, within reason, and thoroughly 

enjoy it. 

But the small puppy may get hurt or 

intimidated, over-tired or over-excited, and 

that is liable to lead to trouble. And the 
very large dog may become too rough. The 
Bull-Mastiff, for example, is a good-natured 

and lovely beast, but in play he can too 
easily fell the baby tc the floor ! 

The question of sex is less important. For 

dog or bitch there are pros and cons. The 
latter's maternal instinct promotes affec-

tion for the young, and she is less boisterous 

and exuberant. But there may be compli-

cations in regard to breeding ar periodic 

segregation from her opposite sex. 
When it comes to selecting the actual 

breed, dogs of the Spaniel family certainly 
deserve consideration. As a rule they are 

placid dogs • in disposition, very friendly 

yet very faithful. They're big enough and 
sensible enough to look after themselves, 
and not too 'big. 

They are hardy dogs, too, especially'the 

old-fashioned but very attractive liver-and  

white Springer. And when they come 'of 
working stock, from generations of carefully 
trained sporting dogs, they ' are always 

intelligent and remarkably responsive to 
training. ' 

So are the bigger sporting breeds. The 
Golden Retriever, for instance, is one of the 
cleverest and most benevolent of dogs ; and 
he is very good-looking. The English Setter 

is another-though his Irish cousin, the Red 

Setter, is more excitable and less amenable. 

Then there are the Labradors, black or 

yellow. They're grand dogs, in every way. 
Terriers, of course, will always have 

their admirers. Perhaps the Fox Terrier 

and the Lakeland (black-and-tan and 

rough-coated, not unlike the Fox Terrier in 

build) are two of the best for children. 
Some, like the Kerry Blue, are too head-
strong and excitable ; some, like the Aire-
dale or Sealyham, are apt to be aggressive 

towards other dogs and all cats ; some. like 

Cairns, are too easily scared.  

v , July 27th, 1938. 
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